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EVOLUTION OF CARBONATE POROSITY WRING BURIAL- 
BAHAMAS. FLORIDA. AND GULF COASf: HOLOCENE TO 
JURASSIC 

Modem carbonate sediments are deposited with large 
amwnta d porority; commonly they contain more pore space 
than grain dume. h contrast, ancient carbonate rocks 
usually retain only afewprcent pwority. Although thedeteils 
of pamity lor may becomplex, estimatesof porosity in large 
~lmplea on the -la d aquifers and reservoirs n~al several 
relations that may be obscured by the detail of pamOraphic 
and geochemical mudii. 

Early in carbonate sediments, with the 
exception of marine cementation. doer not significantly 
redwe poro&y. Examplerfrom theQuaternary andTertiary of 
the ~~ and Florkk demonstrate that porosity reduction 
by early frdwacer dingenesis at shallow depths, leas than 
1,600 ft 1800 m) for example, is quite inefficient. Although 
freshwater elteration efficiently stabilizes carbonate 
m-merslogy and drastlclllly alters permeability patlerns, it 
lsaw Wd pwmity rabtivsly unaffected. Thus large volumes 
of cnrbonsas porn spacearecarrieddeeperintothesubsu~w 
during mntinwd burial. 

In tho South Florlda basin, carbonate porosity decreases 
pereimently with daplh from 0 to 1BA00 h (0 to 65600 m) in 
mdrs ranging in age from Pleistoceneto Jurasdd?). Although 
mh decn#se is irrugular in detail, on a kwd axle both the 
-9. pomalw and the range d measured pomsiN at any 

Upper Jurassic hydmcarbon reservoirs in the Smackover 
FW&Wth ofmuthem Arkansssend northern Louisiana occur 
at depths rangingfrom 45600 lo 11.000h(lAOOto3,3W m), 
and average porosity values for theas reservoirs clcmly 
approximate the south Florida standard curve for the wme 
depth range. In contram, deeper Smackover reservoirs in 
Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida, which axur between 
11.000 h(3.360 m)and 22POOft(6,7I2€l m), hamconsiderably 
higher porosity then would be expected for their depth. 
Although these occurrences of pomsityet considerable depth 
are poorly understood, this porosity development is in p n  the 
result of interactions of reservoir rocka with acidic brines, the 
occurrence of late secondary podty ,  and the presence of 
fluid preasuree in excess of normal hydmnatic pressure. 
Physical, geochemical, and lithologic parameters esli~ciated 
with these deep, highly porousreaervoirsshould be monitored 
during deep exploratory drilling in  other areas. 
Overpressuring, abundant COI and kS, and the development 
of late secondary porosity may indicate the preaence of 
unexpecmd carbonate reservoir rocks deep in sedimentary 
basins. 

inter61 decrease with deptt11 A porosity basement (below 
which porcui(y is 6 percent or less) is encountered at about 
14,OW h(4300 m). A south Florida standard c u m  defining 
pomdh m s e  with depth help define an optimal 
exploration window bounded bythermal maturationcriteria at 
the top end porohy criteria st the bonorn. 


